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Edmonton Meals on Wheels provides nutritious meals and related 
programs which promote health, well-being and independence for 
our clients, many of whom are vulnerable, homebound, at risk and 
aging Edmontonians. Having freshly prepared, nutritious meals 
delivered directly to our over 2,400 clients reduces the stress and 
obstacles related to food buying and meal preparation. Our clients, 
their families, and caregivers appreciate the peace of mind in 
knowing that meals are scheduled, always delivered, and that one 
of our volunteer drivers is thoughtfully checking in on their loved 
one. 

Through our food-security focused programs, Edmonton Meals on 
Wheels aims to reduce isolation and loneliness with 
daily volunteer visits (including informal wellness 
checks) as well as regular telephone contact 
with staff. This social connection is essential to 
our core mandate. 

As there are no qualification requirements to 
receive Meals on Wheels deliveries, our clients 
represent the diversity of backgrounds within 
the neighbourhoods we serve.  While our fresh 
and frozen meals are delivered throughout the city 
of Edmonton, our frozen meal program reaches more than ten 
additional communities within the province through our Community 
Freezer partnerships.

Edmonton Meals on Wheels is a vibrant and active organization. 
We are grateful for the tireless support of our volunteers and 
community partners who make it possible to deliver this invaluable 
service that we are so very proud of!

Who we are

1,239  
active  

volunteers  
in the year
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I joined Edmonton Meals on Wheels in late March 2022.  Over the last 
nine months I have witnessed the client-centric care and connection 
that our team of staff and volunteers put forth each day.  Getting our 
flavourful, high-quality, nutritious meals directly to our clients is no easy 
feat.  Our teams work HARD to ensure our clients are well taken care of.  
Thank you to all of you who invest countless hours into our great organization!

This year we remained focused on the positive impacts that Edmonton Meals on Wheels has on food 
security, wellness, and maintaining client independence. At a time when food and utility costs surged, 
we continued to provide ready-to-eat meals at rates significantly lower than market retail prices.  In 
2022 when meal delivery services have saturated the market, Edmonton Meals on Wheels continues 
to stand out through the intentional social connection and informal wellness check that is essential to 
each Meals on Wheels delivery.

Edmonton Meals on Wheels did so much to meet the challenges and increased demands for our 
services through COVID-19.  As we ease our way out of the pandemic, we’re excitedly putting the final 
touches on a new strategic plan that focuses on stabilizing our staff and volunteer teams, providing a 
great client experience, modernizing our business approach, and managing a plan for growth with our 
engaged community partners and donors. 

Thank you to everyone who impacts our organization each day.  We couldn’t be successful without our 
highly engaged staff team and the tireless efforts of our army of volunteers, including our Board of 
Directors.  To our community partners, who proudly support and invest in our services – thank you!  All 
of you are the reason that our clients smile brightly when a volunteer delivers a much-needed meal to 
their door.  Thank you for making a difference to so many.

Sonja Zacharko 
Executive Director, Edmonton Meals on Wheels

Message from the Executive Director 
Sonja Zacharko
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Message from the Board President 
Michael Kirk
I have had the pleasure and responsibility of being Board President at Edmonton Meals on Wheels 
since the 2022 AGM.  During this year, I have learned much about the complexities of our organization. 
Along the way I have benefitted from the insights of my predecessor Linda Chow-Turner, who is now 
Past President.  

I could not imagine a greater challenge than COVID-19, and the numerous impacts it 
would have on Meals on Wheels. Through the pandemic, we learned so much, we 

adapted, and we pivoted in ways we didn’t know were possible because of the 
dedication of the entire team to ensure that our clients received their meals. It 
would seem to be an insurmountable challenge. We got through it. Our more 
than 1,000 stalwart volunteers were here for us, fully masked and gloved and 
prepared for battle. They were unflinching, ready to meet the pandemic head 
on. Our volunteers are remarkable and inspirational. 

We are coming out the other side of COVID-19, under the leadership of the  
new Executive Director, Sonja Zacharko. Sonja and her team are facing down  

new challenges, including extreme inflationary pressure on the cost of food with 
creative determination. The Board has been inspired by the many new ideas that Sonja has shared.  
We are excited to see what comes next.

As a Board, we have been working collectively on a new strategic plan. Together with staff we are 
grappling with new and better ways to provide nutritious meals and related programs which promote 
our clients’ health, wellbeing, and independence. 

We are encouraged in our work by our government partners, and individual, organizational, and 
corporate donors. We could not do what we do without them. We’re thankful for these people, their 
vision, and their unwavering generosity.

Michael Kirk 
Board President, Edmonton Meals on Wheels
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Classification: Protected A 

Message from Honourable Jeremy Nixon 
Minister of Seniors, Community and Social Services 

 
 
I commend Edmonton Meals on Wheels (EMOW) on another successful year of 
providing essential support to homebound, at-risk and aging Edmontonians. EMOW has 
been a pillar of the community since its establishment in 1969, and its dedication to 
promoting wellness and independence through the provision of nutritious meals is truly 
inspiring. The daily fresh meal service provided by EMOW has become an integral part 
of the lives of so many Edmontonians. The importance of this service cannot be 
overstated, especially during the ongoing inflation crisis. 
 
Alberta’s government recognizes the continuing inflation of food prices is affecting all 
Albertans, but particularly our most vulnerable friends and neighbours, leading many to 
wonder where they will get their next meal. This is why the government is supporting 
food banks and organizations like EMOW with $20 million over two years to make sure 
Albertans do not go hungry. I am pleased EMOW will receive up $95,000 of this 
funding, which I am sure will make a real difference in the lives of many.  
 
I offer my sincere gratitude to the staff, volunteers and supporters of EMOW for their 
tireless efforts in providing such an important service to the community. The work you 
do is invaluable. I encourage you to continue your efforts to support the most vulnerable 
members of our community. I look forward to seeing the continued success of this 
wonderful organization. 
 

 
Jeremy Nixon 
Minister of Seniors, Community and Social Services 

I commend Edmonton Meals on Wheels (EMOW) on another 
successful year of providing essential support to homebound, 
at-risk and aging Edmontonians. EMOW has been a pillar of the 
community since its establishment in 1969, and its dedication to 
promoting wellness and independence through the provision of 
nutritious meals is truly inspiring. The daily fresh meal service 
provided by EMOW has become an integral part of the lives of 
so many Edmontonians. The importance of this service cannot be 
overstated, especially during the ongoing inflation crisis.

Alberta’s government recognizes the continuing inflation of food 
prices is affecting all Albertans, but particularly our most vulnerable 
friends and neighbours, leading many to wonder where they will 
get their next meal. This is why the government is supporting food 
banks and organizations like EMOW with $20 million over two years 
to make sure Albertans do not go hungry. I am pleased EMOW will 
receive up to $95,000 of this funding, which I am sure will make a 
real difference in the lives of many.

I offer my sincere gratitude to the staff, volunteers and supporters 
of EMOW for their tireless efforts in providing such an important 
service to the community. The work you do is invaluable. I 
encourage you to continue your efforts to support the most 
vulnerable members of our community. I look forward to seeing  
the continued success of this wonderful organization.

 
Jeremy Nixon 
Minister of Seniors, Community and Social Services

Message from Honourable Jeremy Nixon 
Minister of Seniors, Community and Social Services
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Message from His Worship
Mayor Amarjeet Sohi

On behalf of City Council and the people of Edmonton, I would like to
recognize Edmonton Meals on Wheels for another year of service to
our vulnerable populations, including seniors.

Whether on the coldest or warmest day of the year, your volunteers
arrive without fail on the doorsteps of those who need a safe and
affordable meal, and a kindness the most.

Above and beyond the delicious and nutritious food that is delivered,
this service enables our elder residents to stay and age in their homes
for much longer than they would otherwise be able to. This helps us
build stronger neighbourhoods, and a more interconnected,
intergenerational city.

Meals on Wheels is a powerful community connector that has fostered
relationships that have developed into long-lasting and meaningful
friendships between clients and volunteers. You have provided many a
sense of community, dignity and belonging.

I thank Edmonton Meals on Wheels for your work and look forward to
your upcoming events in 2023!

On behalf of City Council and the people of Edmonton, I would like 
to recognize Edmonton Meals on Wheels for another year of service 
to our vulnerable populations, including seniors.

Whether on the coldest or warmest day of the year, your volunteers 
arrive without fail on the doorsteps of those who need a safe and 
affordable meal, and a kindness the most.

Above and beyond the delicious and nutritious food that is 
delivered, this service enables our elder residents to stay and 
age in their homes for much longer than they would otherwise be 
able to. This helps us build stronger neighbourhoods, and a more 
interconnected, intergenerational city.

Meals on Wheels is a powerful community connector that has 
fostered relationships that have developed into long-lasting and 
meaningful friendships between clients and volunteers. You have 
provided many a sense of community, dignity and belonging.

I thank Edmonton Meals on Wheels for your work and look forward 
to your upcoming events in 2023!

 
Amarjeet Sohi 
Mayor, City of Edmonton

Message from His Worship  
Mayor Amarjeet Sohi
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Edmonton Meals on Wheels is a 

not-for-profit organization that relies on volunteers to provide 

nutritious meals and related programs 

which promote health, well-being, and 

independence for our clients.

68,235  
sandwiches 

made
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We are proud to have Tyson as a member of our volunteer team 
here at Edmonton Meals on Wheels. For over four years, Tyson has 
been a regular and reliable presence in our kitchen. His passion for 

cooking and his joy in seeing a task through from beginning to 
end have made him a valuable asset to our organization.

As one of our more frequent kitchen volunteers, Tyson has 
become a role model and mentor for new volunteers. His 
friendly demeanor and warm personality have created a 
welcoming environment in our kitchen, and he always takes 

the time to share his knowledge and experience with others.

Tyson’s contributions have not gone unnoticed. His hard work 
and dedication have earned him the respect and admiration of our 
staff and fellow volunteers. When an opening became available on 
our kitchen staff in late 2022, Tyson’s name was one of the first to 
come to mind. We were thrilled to offer him a permanent position, 
and he has continued to demonstrate his unwavering determination 
and commitment to excellence.

We are grateful for Tyson’s 
efforts and look forward to his 
continued involvement in the 
years to come.

I like cooking and  
meeting new people. 
- Tyson R.

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT 

Dedication to the cause

100% 
of volunteers 

surveyed in 2022 
felt they were 

contributing by 
helping others in  
the community
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Meals on Wheels gets inspired by groups that bring high levels 
of commitment and enthusiasm with them when they volunteer 
their time. Leading the way in terms of their dedication and 
excitement in 2022 were ATCO EPIC (ATCO Employees Participating 
in Communities). This team of dedicated volunteers made their 
presence felt during their company’s Days of Caring volunteerism 
campaign in October. The ATCO EPIC program is an employee-
led initiative involving staff committees that plan, implement, and 
administer workplace fundraising campaigns. Throughout the 
two-week campaign, several teams working as one with a sense 
of unity, invested a total of 180 hours with 45 volunteers. Each 
team presented their own brand of vibrancy, sense of pride, and 
commitment to efficiency – and showcased what it meant to them 
to be a team. Their contributions made a real difference in the lives 
of those we serve. Thanks to the hard work of ATCO EPIC,  
the kitchen team was able to accomplish much more than they  
had thought possible.

In addition to their help in October, ATCO also responded to 
Meals on Wheels appeal for help in December and the 12 Days of 
Christmas. This meant additional volunteer support combined with 
a sponsorship to help support premium menu items for Meals on 
Wheels clients.

To our amazing ATCO EPIC volunteers, we extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation. Your selflessness, generosity, and 
unwavering commitment to our mission make you an inspiration.

CORPORATE VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION AWARD 

Many hands make light work
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In the fall of 2022, I answered a call from a new staff member at Edmonton Meals on Wheels. He had 
been told that I was considered someone who “got things done” while volunteering in the past.  

I can trace it back to the fight against COVID 19 in 2020, when Wolfe Automotive Group began its 
relationship with Meals on Wheels. Our team created “Helping Hands,” an initiative to aid local 
businesses by delivering meals and groceries in mobile sanitized vehicles to those in need. Our 
company, which had locations in Edmonton, Calgary and Canmore,  assisted in delivering over 100,000 
meals in our communities.

We helped Edmonton Meals on Wheels in the same way. As the pandemic 
deepened, the need for assistance grew, until there was delivery service 
every single day of the week. We were in the thick of it together. 
Everyone from our group was proud to be part of a larger whole, 
serving the community in a time of need. 

Back to the early winter, 2022, and Meals on Wheels’ appeal for 
assistance. The Christmas holidays were on the horizon and Meals on 
Wheels needed help. They were looking for volunteers during this, their 
most pressing time of the year. They also needed financial help to realize 
some of their holiday plans for their clients. My only question: How could  
I help?

I was provided with a list of needs, and I knew in my heart that I would do my best to assist them. 
Proudly, our Wolfe Pack Warriors Foundation supported Meals on Wheels’ appeal with a donation, and 
our Wolfe Automotive Group team members volunteered during the busy Holiday season. 

I am grateful to the owners of the Wolfe Automotive Group, the Executive Team Leads, and our Wolfe 
Pack Warriors Foundation for the support that we have been able to offer collectively to Edmonton 
Meals on Wheels. We are proud of what they have accomplished in the community.

Donna Zazulak 
Special Initiatives Director, Wolfe Pack Warriors Foundation

CORPORATE VOLUNTEER APPRECIATION AWARD 

Wolfe Pack Warriors answer the call
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Austin O’Brien High School  Volunteers from Austin O’Brien High 
School gave us a huge helping hand over the holidays by sorting, 
wrapping and packaging over 400 gifts that were to be delivered 
to clients. Among the students were also Ukrainian refugees setting 
up a new life in Edmonton. Many hands make light work and their 
youthful energy was appreciated during the holiday rush.

Sherwood Park Quilters Guild   Catherine and the Sherwood Park 
Quilters Guild donated handmade quilts for our client holiday gift 
drive. These breathtaking acts of love will warm our clients’ homes 
for years to come.

Christmas with Friends  With pandemic precautions loosening,  
we were able to host our Christmas with Friends event once again. 
Local elected officials, Meals on Wheels partners, and community 
leaders joined us for a day of gift wrapping, meal delivery as well 
as mingling and jingling. 

Highlights from 2022
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38,265 
total volunteer 

hours

Grow a Row  Over the harvest season we asked 
community gardeners to dedicate a row to grow 
fresh produce that could be donated to our kitchen. 

Over 300 kilograms of vegetables, including beets, 
potatoes, carrots, and herbs were donated throughout 

the summer, and they were incorporated in our menu for 
an added punch of flavour and freshness in our meals.

Lunch ‘n’ Learn  This year saw Lunch ‘n’ Learn become a very 
popular program for our clients. Volunteers delivered a lunch as 
well as a personalized training module dedicated to teaching our 
clients about appropriate technology use. From online shopping to 
cyber security, our clients are top of the pack!

Quiche and Pie  Edmonton Meals on Wheels’ fundraisers ‘Hugs  
and Quiches’ as well as ‘Pies for Pops’ was a community success! 
Selling over 650 individual quiches and pies, Edmonton Meals on 
Wheels and the community are looking forward to the return of  
this fundraiser for years to come.

Thank you to Florence and Alison   
Thank you to Florence M. and Alison C. 
for allowing us to share their stories 
for our Holiday mail campaign. We 
appreciate opening your homes to us  
to showcase how special our clients are. 

809 
average meals 

produced 
everyday
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The Christmas holidays make us aware that some enjoy abundance  
and share it with good cheer while others struggle with less, and fewer 
occasions to celebrate. Meals on Wheels makes it part of our holiday 
mission to make the most of the holiday season for our clients. As a part 
of Giving Tuesday we leveraged our social media channels to collect 
funds for turkeys for our holiday meal. Thanks to our sponsors of the  
12 Days of Christmas, our kitchen team was able to source and prepare 
premium menu items to deliver to clients leading up to Christmas. 
This would not have been possible without the support of generous 
community partners: 

AMRIK Developments

ATCO

Equipment Sales and Service (ESS) 

Inter Pipeline

Edmonton Kinsmen Club

Limak Investments

Miller Thomson

Edmonton Meals on Wheels is grateful for the continued support of these community leaders.  

Home Health Store, based in Forest Heights in East Edmonton, led the gift campaign by generously 
hosting a giant gift bin in their store, and making a generous financial contribution. “We see the impact 
that Edmonton Meals on Wheels has in our city, and we are grateful for the work they do.” explained 
Whitney Modersohn, co-owner of the store. “We’ll gladly do it again next year.”

Holidays at Edmonton 
Meals on Wheels

MNP

Pringle Chivers Sparks Teskey

Solut

Southgate Lions Club

Venturi Engineering Solutions

Wolfe Pack Warriors
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VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION OF EXCELLENCE AWARD 

Michelle Halldorson 
Edmonton Meals on Wheels relies on volunteers to carry out its 
mission. When it comes to kitchen help, the organization depends 
on people who can jump in assist with preparation and packaging 
the tasty, nutritious, and affordable meals for clients. 

Michelle Halldorson is one of the most reliable, skilled volunteers 
who helps deliver on our promise of providing healthy meals when 
our clients need them. 

Having amassed some impressive statistics while with Meals on 
Wheels, Michelle is modest. “I have always enjoyed volunteering, 
especially with seniors.” In 2022, she volunteered for a whopping 88 
shifts.

Over this time, she has accumulated experience and expertise in 
the kitchen. The staff are happy to have her as a role model for 
newer kitchen recruits. “It’s nice to be thought of as a role model, 
but I think of it as helping others once I have completed my tasks. I 
also enjoy baking for my family, and I am obsessed with the garden 
once the season gets underway.”

“Volunteering for Edmonton Meals on Wheels is the most rewarding 
thing I have done in my life, after motherhood. It is definitely 
something that is worth your time. You can have a positive impact 
on so many people’s lives.”

When asked what her favorite foods are that are prepared in our 
kitchen she comes clean. “Mashed potatoes or roasted onions are 
the best. Anything with gravy. Just let me grab some bread!” And 
she chuckles.
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140,358 
kilometers driven 
providing Meals 

on Wheels’ 
services

VOLUNTEER RECOGNITION OF EXCELLENCE AWARD 

John Scotvold
John Scotvold is a dedicated volunteer driver. He has been delivering for 
Edmonton Meals on Wheels for a decade, and now he is well into his eleventh 
year. “Delivering meals and saying hello, day after day and week after 
week, you get invested. You get to know people. And after driving meals to 
clients for ten years or so, they can become like family. It means so much 
more. When a client dies, after many years, it can feel like someone in the 
family has passed on.”

It’s part of what sets Edmonton Meals on Wheels apart, explains Executive 
Director, Sonja Zacharko. “We see food as a social connector, a way to open 
doors and make meaningful social connections. Clients often wait by their doors 
for food to arrive. Clients look forward to drivers’ visits, especially the ones they recognize, 
and that familiarity builds trust. When our drivers pause and ask how things are going and 
how clients are feeling, they’re more inclined to answer truthfully. John is one of our best, and longest-
standing delivery volunteers. He knows instinctively when something different is happening, based 
on those years of experience, and he knows how to react, and draw out a more complete story, and 
respond accordingly.”

When asked about his dedication to Meals on Wheels, John says it’s a two way street. “I’m out there 
doing something I know is of benefit to the recipients. People love receiving their delivered meals. They 

are just beaming sometimes, so it’s doing something good for them. But I get a lot out of it 
too, helping others who need it. That keeps me out of trouble, and I feel good doing it.” 

John has been a star behind the wheel for years, and his schedule now averages 
3 days each week, driving to Meals on Wheels depots within the city, and 
taking two routes on those days, regardless of weather conditions. That’s 
approximately 10 hours each week. Chandra Hodgkinson, Driving Volunteer 
Coordinator estimates that he committed roughly 500 hours in 2022. “John is 
diligent, he’s prompt, and efficient. And when the work is done, he’s very social 

and wonderful to be around. Definitely one of our stars.”
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A unique bridge between hospital and home
The end of 2022 marks the successful completion of the Going 
Home program’s third year. This program provides eligible 
individuals with two free weeks of meals while they recover at home 
following a hospital stay. Edmonton Meals on Wheels partners with 
social workers, home care nurses, hospital dietitians, and other 
community health professionals to obtain referrals and ensure 
eligible participants are provided the healthy meals and snacks 
that are essential to their recovery. Beyond nutritious meals, Going 
Home participants are provided with food security and social 
connection from our volunteer delivery drivers at a time when 
they are largely home bound. Through 2022, the generosity of 
community donors has allowed the program to grow and thrive. 
On average, Edmonton Meals on Wheels provided 310 meals per 
month at no cost to the participant.  

Making the program successful 
Michele Knight is the Edmonton Meals on Wheels Client Services 
Coordinator responsible for participant intake into the Going Home 

program. Michele has built relationships with a multitude of 
community health professionals working in partnership 

to support people as they transition from a hospital 
stay to recovering at home. “I appreciate coordinating 
the Going Home Program as it is an essential service 
allowing clients to be discharged from hospital with 
the peace of mind of food/nutritional security.”

Going Home program
I used the program 
when I was discharged 
from long-term care. 
I needed the ‘Going 
Home’ service and it 
was there for me. I liked 
it enough to become 
a full time client. I 
cannot say enough 
good things about 
Meals on Wheels. The 
lunches are amazing. 
The people who do 
deliveries are fantastic.

- William C.

39,367  
meals subsidized 

for our clients
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Treasurer’s report
The Board of Directors is pleased to present, for your approval, the financial statements of the 
organization for the year ended December 31, 2022. The audit report, similar to previous years, affirms 

that we are following Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations in 
an appropriate manner.

The past year posed many challenges for the organization as we continued to 
get back to pre-covid operations. Like many similar organizations, inflationary 
costs were the most significant issue. Alberta was among one of the highest 
Provinces for food inflation costs for 2022 with a rate approaching 11%. The 
organization felt that impact as cost of food supplies increased by 6% for the 
year. Having an increase less than the provincial rate emphasized the hard 

work by the management team to source the best value food supplies. 

Even though the management team did an exceptional job of managing 
increasing food costs, for the first time in many years, the organization incurred 

operational deficiency of $469,845 compared to a surplus of $282,931 in 2021. The Board 
has been preparing for potential operational challenges and established an internally restricted 
reserve fund of $2,700,000 to utilize when required. As a result, the board transferred $366,000 of the 
internally restricted reserve to offset the unrestricted deficiency. The organization continues to be is a 
strong financial position for the 2023 year with $2,234,000 of remaining internally restricted funds for 
future operations.

The operational challenges highlight the extraordinary value of volunteers and donors and the Board 
wishes to thank them for their continued support.

Thank you, 

Shannon Troke, CPA CA 
Treasurer
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Financials

ASSETS
Cash
Accounts receivable, inventories and prepaid expenses
Long-term portfolio investments
Property and equipment

LIABILITIES
Accounts payable and accruals
Deferred revenue
Line of credit
Loan payable
Deferred contributions related to capital assets

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted 
Internally restricted

Invested in capital assets 

Summarized Statement of Financial Position as at December 31

2022

$    240,681
106,282

2,625,343
806,835

$3,779,141 

$    105,070
55,218
47,479
30,000

299,042
536,809

539
2,734,000

507,793
3,242,332

$   3,779,141

2021

$    644,679
203,223

3,001,879
827,259

$4,677,040 

$      144,014
270,500

-
30,000
313,838
758,352

305,267
3,100,000

513,421
3,918,688

$   4,677,040
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REVENUE 
Meal and program fees 
Donations, casino and other fundraising 
City of Edmonton FCSS grants 
Grants, interest and other  (1) 
 

EXPENSES
Salaries and employee benefits 
Food supplies 
Administration and other expenses  (2) 
Kitchen and program supplies 
Repairs and maintenance
 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE BEFORE OTHER ITEM
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE) 

Investment income  
Unrealized gain (loss) on long-term portfolio investments  
 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES 
(1) Includes amortization of capital contributions of $45,060 (2021 - $47,561);  
(2) Includes amortization of $79,937 (2021 - $74,581) 

Summarized Statement of Cash Flows Year ended December 31

 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING, FINANCING AND INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Excess (deficiency) of revenue over expenses
Amortization and change in unrealized gains/losses
Change in non-cash working capital items
Purchase of capital assets 
Withdrawal of investments 
Other items 

NET DECREASE IN CASH

Summarized Statement of Operations Year ended December 31

2022

$    1,208,538
567,067
294,840
168,421

2,238,866

1,268,405
611,517

533,307
259,755

35,727
2,708,711

2021

    $    1,776,843
775,590
294,840
359,507

3,206,780

1,303,121
800,382
490,647
289,617
40,082

2,923,849
282,931

164,493
76,092

$       523,516

2022

$    (676,356)
                399,296

(109,808)
(59,512)
150,000

(107,618)

$    (403,998)

                        2021

           $    523,516
(1,511)

(391,124)
(198,566)

-
(532,262)

    $(599,947)

             
Note 1: These summary financial statements reflect, with certain lines and numbers aggregated, the main classifications of assets, 
liabilities, operating results and cash flows presented in the audited financial statements but exclude all note disclosure required 
under Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. 
Note 2: The organization’s auditors, Crowe MacKay LLP, completed their audit on February 22, 2023

(469, 845)

(319,359)

$     (676,356)

112,848
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Supporters
Government
Government of Canada
Government of the 
Province of Alberta
City of Edmonton
Family & Community  
Support Services

Major donors 
Civic Service Union 52
Edmonton Civic 
Employees Charitable 
Assistance Fun
Edmonton Realtors’ 
Community Foundation
EPCOR
Frasca Family Holdings 
Ltd.
Gateway Casino & 
Entertainment Limited
Henry Gusse Foundation
Imperial Oil Foundation
Martin Harris Foundation
The Charitable Gift Funds 
Canada Foundation
The Tenaquip Foundation

Holiday sponsors
Amrik Consulting
ATCO Gas
Edmonton Southgate 
Lions Club
Equipment Sales & Service 
Limited
Inter Pipeline Ltd.

Kinsmen Club of 
Edmonton
LIMAK Investments
Miller Thomson 
MNP
Pringle Chivers Sparks 
Teskey
Solut
Venturi Engineering 
Solution INC.
Wolfe Pack Warriors 
Foundation

Special donors 
ATCO Gas Employees 
Participating in 
Communities
CN
Edmonton Community 
Foundation
Independent Jewellers
TD Accounts Payable 
Center

Donors
Al - Terra Engineering
Allard Foundation
Andromeda Investments 
Ltd.
Associazione Trevisani Nel 
Mondo (Edmonton)
ATS Accounting Inc.
Beulah Alliance Church
Boehringer Ingelheim
Butler Family Foundation
Canada Gives
 
 

Canadian Bridge  
Federation Charitable 
Foundation
Danielle’s SOS 
Bookkeeping Services Ltd.
Ecclesiastical Insurance 
Office plc
Engelking Foundation
Federated Co-operatives 
Limited
First Out Mechanic 
Service Ltd.
Holy Family Columbus 
Club
Maclab Properties Group
Maunders McNeil 
Foundation Inc.
Mazon Canada
Novamen INC

Individual donors
Abernathy, K.
Anton, C.
Ashmore, S.
Bedard, R.
Bell, A.
Bell, W. & D.
Blake, K.
Boodoo, S.
Boychuk, R.
Brayer, D.
Carter, P.
Coates, P.
Colgan, L. & B.
Connop, R.
Cox, K.
Cunningham, K.

Dafoe, P. & A.
Dagsuyu, M.
Ellis, J.
Fischer, T.
Flynn, P. & J.
Franklin, M.
Frederick, R.
Fry, G.
Gantefoer, M.
Gibbins, M. & B.
Giles, M.
Gillespie, S.
Gingras, B.
Griep, R. & B.
Griffin, D.
Halisky, R.
Harbinson, D.
Harkins, J.
Harlow, H.
Hartnagel, T. & P.
Hendry, G.
Hepburn, S.
Hopkin, E.
Irving, D.
Jackson, D.
Kellner, S.
Keylor, K. & J.
Kowand, S.
Loh, J.
Loremcz, B.
Lowrey, A.
Lumsden, E.
MacEachern, R.
Malina, G.
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Mayne, T.
McCallum, D. & C.
McCallum, T.
McInnes, B.
McKenzie, S.
McLennan, H.
McLennan, N.
McNeill, R.
Miller, K.
Montes, K.
Moranetz, E.
Murray, M.
Muth, D.
Nordin, D.
Novak, A.
Olekshy, I.
Olekshy, O.
Osterhout, B.
Ouellette, V.
Pearson, L.
Peden, H.
Posyniak, J.
Price, M.
Pronovost, K.
Pushalik, M.
Quinn, G.
Radke, T. & S.
Reed, K.
Rose, I.
Russell, N.
Schneider, K.
Seiler, K.
Senthuran, S.
Sigler, D. & L.

Simon, T.
Sinclair, J.
Stepney, S.
Thompson, M.
Ward, M.
Webb, K.
White, L. & L.
Whittaker, A.
Wicks, R. & B.
Wilson, D. & V.
Winterfield, C.
Yahya, A.

Partners
 
100.3 the Bear
96.3 the Breeze
A-Squared 
Communications
Alberta Health Services 
Community Living
ATS Traffic
Austin O’Brien High 
School
Avila Arepa
Beaumont Community 
Locations
Biera
Boyle McCauley Health 
Centre
Boyle Street Community 
Services
Calvary Lutheran Church
CanadaHelps
CBC Edmonton

Charitable Gift Funds 
Canada Foundation
Corus Entertainment
Covenant Health
Cross Cancer Institute 
CTV Edmonton
Edify Edmonton
Edmonton Food Bank
Edmonton Girl Guides
Edmonton Mennonite 
Centre For Newcomers
Edmonton Seniors 
Coordinating Council
Edmonton’s Primary Care 
Networks
Edson Community 
Locations
El Mero Mero Taqueria
Elected Officials: 
Municipal, Provincial & 
Federal
Ellerslie Road Baptist 
Church
First Capital REIT
Fox Creek Community 
Locations
GAP West Edmonton Mall
Gibbons Family Resource 
Centre – Sturgeon County 
Literacy Center 
Global Edmonton
Impark
Kingsway Legion Branch 
# 175
Lamont County  
Community Locations
Longstreet Shopping 
Centre
Mainstreet Cruisers

Mighty’s Promise Animal 
Wellness Society (MPAWS)
Millwoods First Mennonite 
Church
NAIT
North East Seniors Centre
Nurse Next Door
ONIVA
Onoway  Community 
Locations
Operation Friendship
Original Joe’s
PayPal Giving Fund 
Canada
Poppy Barley
Provost  Community 
Locations
SAGE Seniors Association
Save On Foods  
( Jasper Ave)
Sonic 102.9
South East Seniors Centre
St. Albert Seniors 
Association 
St. Andrews Church
United Way of the Alberta 
Capital Region
University of Alberta 
Community Service-
Learning
University of Alberta 
Rotaract Club
Yellowhead County 
Community Locations

All individuals & groups 
who created cards, 
crafted quilts, and 
donated gifts for those  
in need
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Edmonton Meals on Wheels
11111 103 Avenue NW

Edmonton, AB  T5K 2P1

(780) 429-2020
emow@mealsonwheelsedmonton.org

Visit us online for updates, 
news, and upcoming events at 
mealsonwheelsedmonton.org


